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Dear Educator,
We are pleased to once again offer you the best 
selection of educational materials and products in 
the Longman Secondary School Catalogue.

Our materials have all been developed to meet the 
requirements of the syllabi from Form 1 to A Level 
so you can rest assured all your educational needs 
will be met right here.

What’s new?
This year your learners will improve their geo-
graphical skills with the New Secondary Atlas. This 
colourful atlas features all the latest facts, figures, 
maps and information that guarantees an authentic 
learning experience.

Set books from our Literature series
Remember that of some of our Shona, Ndebele 
and English titles have been selected as set books 
for Secondary schools.

Title Duration

O’ Level Shona: Akanyangira Yaona Nov 2013 – Jun 2015

Nhaka Yenhetembo Nov 2011 – Jun 2013

Pfumo Reropa Nov 2011 – Jun 2013

O’ Level Ndebele: Kunjalo Vu’sinkope Nov 2014 – Nov 2016

Imbongi Zalamhla Nov 2012 – Jun 2014

Lapho Esiyakhona Nov 2010 – Jun 2012

O’ Level English: The Heart is a Lonely 
Hunter

Nov 2009 – Jun 2013

Animal Farm Nov 2011 – Jun 2015

The Merchant of Venice Nov 2011 – Jun 2016

Exam success in your school
Longman Zimbabwe has gone to great lengths to help 
improve students’ results with the addition of new 
Revise Guides to support our main courses. These 
exciting Revise Guides will help educators to prepare 
learners for their exams and ensure good results.

Imported titles
We will introduce you to an array of superior 
educational products designed for the interna-
tional classroom including the Longman range of 
imported titles and dictionaries. 

We’ll be in touch!
We’ll call on you throughout the year to demon-
strate the features and benefits of our products.

Should you wish to get in touch you can contact 
us on +264 4621 670 or email on 
customerservices1@longman.co.zw. 

You can also visit us on www.longmanafrica.co.za 
or www.pearson.co.za for more information.

Thank you for choosing Longman Zimbabwe as 
your preferred partner in education.

We wish you a happy and successful year in 
teaching.

Yours sincerely,
Mwazvita Madondo
Managing Director: Longman Zimbabwe
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Provide your students with language skills to stay a step ahead  
in Secondary School.  The Step Ahead series uses the latest   
approaches for teaching English as a Second Language to students 
in Zimbabwe. 

The series includes

• a complete coverage of the Ministry of Education’s syllabus 
recommendations

• a balanced, systematic approach to the skills of reading,  
comprehension, summarising, general writing, listening,  
articulation and speaking

• carefully selected, quality texts relevant to subjects across the 
curriculum

• beautiful illustrations that improve visual literacy and support 
learning

• interesting grammar, language and vocabulary-building   
opportunities, all presented in context

• numerous well-designed activities to practice and consolidate 
new learning

new Secondary 
English Series 
Form 1–4

Teacher’s 
guides available 

March 2013

9781779030931

9780908310357

9781779030955

9781779030733

MOE
approved!
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Ordinary Level

Fear not my Brother
Chiyedza and Blessing are close school 
friends. Separated by family problems, they 
remain in touch through a series of letters, 
helping each other to overcome their 
diffi  culties. Struggling with a death in the 
family, neglect, crises of identity and even a 
kidnapping, Fear not, my Brother explores how 
teenagers, on the brink of adulthood, cope 
with problems created by adults. This book 
will appeal to both teenage boys and girls.

9781779034922

9781779034120

The heart is a Lonely hunter
Selected as one of Time magazine’s 100 Best English-
Language novels in, The Heart is a Lonely Hunter allows 
secondary students to explore themes of loneliness and 
the human need for understanding and the search for love.

The Wretched Ones
This highly successful play written by Zimbabwean author 
and playwright, George Mujajati, deals with themes of 
unemployment, corruption, poverty, unequal distribution 
of wealth and land shortages. Convincing dialogue in simple 
sets that generates real drama makes it easy to tackle by 
secondary school learners.

The haunted Trail
Michael Denga rises from a childhood of poverty and 
deprivation to become a prominent and successful banker. 
But sketchy business practices and irresponsible sexual 
choices threatens to destroy his once promising future. As 
his carefully constructed world begins to crumble around 
him, what will become of him and his innocent fi ancé, 
Chiedza? Set amidst the struggle of the HIV/AIDS pandemic, 
The Haunted Trail is a brilliant study of the aff ects the dis-
ease has on society and especially the lives of young women.

rainbow Dreams
Zimbabwe has just gained her independence but along with 
the renewed sense of self-determination, the country also 
becomes the hunting ground of ruthless and self-serving 
characters. Rainbow Dreams explores the place of a young 
girl in this new environment.

Tindo’s Quest
For twelve years Tindo enjoyed a happy upbringing with his 
loving parents. When he discovers that Mummy Dorothy 
is not who he thinks she is, he sets off  on a journey to fi nd 
his birth mother. In this short by potent novel, master 
storyteller Shimmer Chinodya has, with characteristic 
versatility, created another classic about the quest of youth 
and fulfi llment – a tale destined to delight younger and 
older readers alike.
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nyathela ngolutsha Form 1–4
The Inyathela Ngolutsha series meets the Ministry of Education’s 
recommendations for Ndebele for Form 1–4.

The series includes:

• a wide variety of fi ction and non-fi ction reading texts, carefully 
selected to interest students

• numerous interactive activities and regular progress tests to 
develop excellent reading, writing, listening and speaking skills

• beautiful illustrations in a range of styles to support the learning 
process

• activities and exercises designed to develop the high-level skills 
in analysis and critical thinking that are needed in secondary 
education

Step Ahead

9781779031815

9781779031822

9781779032751

9781779032744
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Longman Zimbabwe is proud to off er you a range of textbooks 
designed to meet the curriculum requirements for the successful 
mastery of Shona in our secondary schools. 

Our trusted series such as Budirirai, Jekesa Pfungwa 3 and Denhe 
Roruzivo ensure that students receive:

• Extensive practice in the major requirements of examination 
such as practical criticism, comprehension, essay writing, 

 literature and language

• Revision guides that off er all advanced Shona students the   
opportunity to improve examination results

Step Ahead

9780582009158 9780582613812 9780582628267 9780582613928

9781779031006

9781779030993

9781779030986

97817790309799781779030979

9781779033697
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Khakho ongathi kle kimi
Khakho ongathi kle kimi meaning ‘No one can 
tell me anything’, is an insightful work that deals 
sensitively with the issues around child abuse. It 
explores a range of excellent solutions on how 
to prevent it from happening. Students will gain 
great awareness and strength from the wisdom 
contained in these pages. 

Zimawele
Prize-winning Ndebele author, Pathisa Nyathi, 
writes with such clarity and creativity that he 
leaves his readers yearning for more. Nyathi uses 
rich language in poems and totems to present the 
cultural norms and values of the Ndebele people. 
This book will be treasured by all.

ngenzeni
Ngenzeni, meaning ‘What shall I do?’ is a 
remarkable book that uncovers the central issues 
around polygamy and intensity. It explores the 
devastating eff ects these have on family life. 
The author demonstrates a masterful use of 
language that is rich with colourful descriptions 
and idiom.

nguva Yakaoma
This far-reaching novel explores a phenomenon 
that has received little attention in other African 
writing: the exodus of Zimbabweans to the United 
Kingdom. Zimbabweans go in search of the 
British pound, but do they fi nd that the pastures 
are greener on the other side? Written in a 
captivating style, bursting with suspense and 
overfl owing with fresh expressions, students will 
fi nd this novel enlightening and a pleasure to read. 

9780779033111

Mwana waamai
Shona author, George Mujajati, is one of the 
few African writers to have successfully taken 
the epistolary style of novel to this level.  He 
tells a story of two girls, struggling to survive 
in an abusive environment. The story evolves 
through vivid description and a masterful plot 
that has readers totally absorbed.
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Izaga lomdabuko wazo
Lolugwalo luchaza ukuthi izaga ziyini. Luveza ukuthi isaga ngasinye 
sadabuka njani, ukuthi sisetshenziswa njani lokuthi sitshoni. Umfundi 
uzaphiwa izibonelo zokusetshenziswa kwesaga ngasinye. Umlogi, 
Passomore Moyo, ulobe ngolimi olulula olugezwisiswa ngabantu 
abafunda isiNdebele ezigabeni ezehlukeneyo.  
 Izaga ezikulolu ugwalo zingeniswe ezahlukweni, emendweni, 
emahlumeleni, empilweni yabantu ezinyonini, lezidabuka endalweni 
ezinyamazaneni, emendweni, emahlumeleni, empiliweni yabantu, 
ezinyonini, lezidabuka endalweni ezinhlobonhlobo.
 Mthwakazi kaNdaba, nantu ugwalo lwenu olethula izaga kusapho 
lwenu ukuze ulimi lwethu lwesiNdebele bungabi yinganekwana  
yabensema. Lomo ozizwa ewomele ulimi IwakoMthwakazi kathathe 
inkezo avukuthe julo umthombo anelise ukoma kwakhe. Kalivuke 
elihle ebe selifi le.

Wangenza mntanami
Kulolugwalo Iwakhe uSitsha uveza ubungcitshi bakhe ngolimi 
lukaMthawakazi lapho alandisa ubuhlugu lobunzima obetheswa 
amantombazana ngmajaha alandula imithwalo yabo. Ulandisa 
ngentombazana uPhephelaphi owakhulisa nzima ingane yakhe, 
uSweluyise ngemva kokuba uyise, uMelusi elandule umthwalo 
wakhe. USweluyise esekhulile ulahla unina logogo wakhe. 
Uyise uyaqala ukumnqwethela umntwana. 
 Pho njengoba kuthiwa inyembezi zomuntu omdala zithelela 
umnyamake. Zibalele uzwe ukuthi kwenzakalani kuSweluyise.

nziramasango
Kuma 1950, Nziramasango, anotetereka nemasango achishava kuti 
agowana chinomupa pundutso. Baba vake vanopiwa mshosva 
naMambo Muguyo yekuti dangwe ravo, Nziramasango, rakanga rava 
nemakore mashanu risingabvise mutero. Izvi zvinoita kuti vakwenye 
rwendo vakananga kwamudzviti kuti vandozvichenura. Vadzoka 
vanosvikirana netsamba yakanga yabva kuna Nziramasango kuCape 
Town. Murwendo rweupenyu hwake, Nziramasango anosangana 
nezvakawanda zvinoti kusuwisa, kutambudza, kufadza nekusekesa. 
Anozofunga zvekudzoka kumusha kutitanga upenyu hutsva. 

9780779034113

9780779034014

9780779034908
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Mathematics Secondary Series Form 1– 4
This series is an extensively revised version of the highly successful 
New General Mathematics – A Modern Course for Zimbabwe 
series already in use in the majority of schools in Zimbabwe. 

The series includes:

• complete coverage of the Ministry of Education’s syllabus  
recommendations

• a systematically graded approach that builds on prior knowledge

• clear explanations and worked samples for each topic

• links to using numbers and graphs in other subjects across the 
curriculum 

• numerous exercises to develop logical thinking and  
problem-solving skills

• examples that relate Mathematics to everyday life in Zimbabwe.

new General
Mathematics

9780582089631 9780582089655

9780582079380 9780582079397

also
 available
without
answers
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new Certifi cate agriculture Form 1– 4
A new series has been developed specifi cally for the Ministry of 
Education’s syllabus for Secondary Agriculture. The series is  
designed to promote student interest in this vital subject. 

Key features:

• factual information relevant to agriculture in Zimbabwe

• a wide range of questions and suggestions for practical learning 
activities

• exceptional illustrations and diagrams as well as professional 
photographs to support learning.

Step Ahead

9780908310005

9780908310906

9781779031167 9781779031150

9781779031143 9781779031174
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new Secondary atlas 
The New Secondary Atlas features all the latest facts, fi gures, maps 
and information! This colourful atlas is fi lled with a rich variety of 
resources that makes for authentic and exciting learning.

The New Secondary Atlas is an ideal reference for students  
preparing for Junior Secondary and Senior Secondary IGCSE or 
Cambridge ‘O’-level examinations. 

Key features:

• learners will acquire key geographical skills

• graded activities for junior and senior students 

• with special sections on:
 –  Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, Namibia, Zambia and Zimbabwe 
 –  SADC
 –  African regions and Africa as a continent
 –  Comprehensive continental and world coverage
 –  An extensive range of thematic maps, diagrams, graphs and  

 statistics. 

9780636134225

nEW
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The new Step ahead geography series for Forms 1– 4 has the 
following exciting key features:

• coverage of all topics in the syllabus

• objectives at the beginning of each chapter to guide students

• key ideas and an introduction to important concepts at the  
beginning of each chapter

• case studies to help students understand geographical aspects 
through specifi c examples

• plentiful opportunities for revision through many activities ranging 
from exercises, debate, discussions and projects

• exam-oriented questions to test the student’s progress.

Step Ahead
Geography

978177903416 9781779033581 9781779033598

9781779030740

nEW

‘O’ Level human and Economic geography
This comprehensive book is designed to meet the specifi c 
requirements of the new Cambridge ‘O’ Level syllabus (2248) 
and Human and Economic Geography.

Junior Secondary 
geography
Junior Secondary 
Geography is a 
comprehensive, interactive 
and simplifi ed textbook, 
which is designed to meet 
the requirements of the 
Zimbabwe Junior 
Certifi cate Geography 
Course.

9781779034090

9780908310395
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9781779030900

Step Ahead accounting
The Principles of Bookkeeping and Accounts and the Principle of 
Accounts provide a solid foundation in the Generally Accepted 
Accounting Principles (GAAP). They are an indispensable resource 
for students studying the subject both in and outside Zimbabwe. 
The knowledge and skills covered will assist students to participate 
actively in the economy of the country. The practical nature of 
these courses encourages students to become interested in  
further studies in the fi eld of Accounting.

Key features of Principles of Bookkeeping and    
accounts for Form 1:

• step-by-step examples and exercises on all basic fi nancial  
documentation

• clear advice and practical activities

• simple, clear information on the basic principles of Accounting.

Key features of Principles of accounts for Form 4:

• excellent, accessible information on all aspects of Accounting

• numerous examples and practical exercises

• clear defi nitions of all essential terms an concepts.

9781779030900

9781779031501
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Commerce Secondary Series Forms 2–4
The Step Ahead Commerce Secondary Series is written to meet 
the Ministry of Educations syllabus. The series aims to give students 
a solid foundation in Commerce to participate actively in the 
economy of Zimbabwe and become interested in further studies 
in this fi eld. 

A thorough Revise Guide is included with the series. It provides 
vital practice activities for students to refi ne their skills and 
knowledge.

Key features:

• clear, accessible information on all the concepts and facts  
required by the syllabus

• carefully selected, local and international examples to  
demonstrate and explain modern commercial concepts

• beautiful illustrations and other visuals to support the  
learning process

• numerous activities and exercises to engage students in learning

• practice questions and a glossary of terms at the end of the 
chapter.

Step Ahead

9781779033031

9780908308996

9781779033086

9781779033000
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Fully compliant with the Ministry of Education’s revised syllabus, 
the Step Ahead series makes History relevant and engaging for 
Zimbabwean students.  It helps students to know and understand 
their country, their place in it and their place in the ever-widening 
global community.

Junior Secondary history Series Form 1–2

history Series Form 3– 4

Key features:

• excellent factual information

• attractive photographs, diagrams, cartoons, illustrations and 
posters to engage students and improve their understanding

• activities that involve students in debates, discussions and  
analysis

• typical examination questions at the end of each chapter.

Step Ahead

Comes 
with a 

revision 
guide

9781779032966 9781779033055

9781779032942 9781779032959
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Step ahead human and Social Biology  
Step Ahead’s Human and Social Biology and Physical Science for 
O’Level is written to meet the requirements of both the ZIMSEC 
and Cambridge Examinations Board syllabi and meets the  
requirements of the Ministry of Education.

Key features:

• content progresses from simple to complex

• key ideas and an introduction to important concepts at the 
beginning of each chapter

• extensive practical and laboratory activities

• exam-oriented questions to test the learners progress

• answers to selected questions

• extensive and comprehensive coverage of contemporary   
topics such as HIV/AIDS.

Step ahead Physical Science  
Key features:

• exam-oriented questions

• extensive examples and solutions to test the learner’s progress

• questions for discussion to assess prior knowledge

• summary points for quick reference to main ideas in each chapter

• a glossary at the end of each chapter to explain key concepts.

Integrated Science Series Forms 1– 4
This series complies with the guidelines set by the Ministry of 
Education and provides a solid foundation for further studies in 
science. The Students Books come packaged with a valuable 
Revise Guide.

Key features of the Students Books:

• clear, factual information that is easy to read

• numerous practical tasks, activities experiments and projects.

Teacher’s 
guides also 

available

Step Ahead

9781779035189

9781779034021

978177903306097817790329809781779033017

9781779035189

9781779034021

nEW

nEW
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9780582587458

9780582651364

My Power to Live and My Search for Values
These Religious Studies titles are ideal for Religious Education in 
all Zimbabwean Secondary Schools. Students benefi t enormously 
from the wisdom they develop by studying these books. Other 
titles available in the series include My Work and Relationships,  My 
Responsibility in Community and My Personal Freedom.

Key features:

• Straightforward language and content that students can 
 relate to

• Sensitive handling of all issues

• Opportunities for students to analyse and question their own 
value systems, responsibilities and the contribution they can 
make to society.

The Synoptic gospel and acts of the apostles
This title provides excellent coverage of the syllabus required for 
the O’Level Examination in Religious Studies.

Key features:

• all necessary information on the life and times of Jesus Christ

• examination-type context and essay questions for revision  
purposes.

9780582651364
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Building Studies
The Building Studies series provides excellent balance between 
presenting factual information and practical work to meet the  
recommendations of the Ministry of Education. The books can 
also be used as a complete handbook for students pursuing an 
introductory course in building and construction.

Key features of Building Studies Book 1:

• comprehensive coverage of the entire Junior Secondary syllabus

• factual information that is easy to read

• step-by-step guidance on all practical tasks and projects

• attractive illustrations to help students understand all processes.

Key features of Building Studies Book 2:

• complete coverage of the entire ‘O’ Level Syllabus

• factual information to provide students with an in depth  
understanding of the processes involved in building 

• numerous practical activities and projects

• assessment strategies and comprehensive guidance and  
practice for the examination.

Basic Metal Technology
Basic Metal Technology covers the entire four-year Secondary  
syllabus for Metal Technology and Design. It meets the  
recommendations of the Ministry of Education in Zimbabwe.

Key features:

• excellent factual information and a comprehensive glossary of 
technical terms

• carefully graded practical activities and projects

• additional information and activities on important aspects   
of entrepreneurship

• practical advice on the concept of DIY

• attractive illustrations and photographs to inspire and motivate.

Step Ahead

9781779030894

9781779030740

9780582331259
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Fashion and Fabrics
Step Ahead Fashion and Fabrics O’ Level is written to meet the 
requirements of both the ZIMSEC and Cambridge Examinations 
Board syllabi and meets the requirements of the Ministry of  Education.

Key features:

• objectives at the beginning of each chapter to guide the student

• practical work at the end of each unit to prepare students for 
exams

• clearly illustrated procedures and processes to enhance   
understanding of the subject and ensure mastering of   
the practical skills

• specimen exam paper and marking scheme at the end of the 
book to test students’ progress.

Step Ahead

9781779033994

nEW
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Longman Wordwise Dictionary

Learners can improve their English faster by 
focusing on the 2000 words that make up 80% 
of English used. The Longman Wordwise Dictionary 
helps students learn the meanings, phrases, 
grammar and collocations of these 2000 words. 

Longman Dictionary of 
Contemporary English

Fully updated and with a brand-new, user-friendly 
design, this edition help learners become fl uent in 
English.

Longman active Study Dictionary

The Longman Francolin Illustrated School 
Dictionary is an indispensable tool for   
non-mother tongue English learners.

Longman Exams 
Dictionary
Help your students 
improve their exam 
performance by insisting 
on the Longman 
Exams Dictionary.

Longman 
Essential activator
The Longman Essential 
Activator expands  
students’ vocabulary by 
building on simple 
words they already 
know, and the Longman
Writing Coach 
CD-ROM improves 
writing skills.

9781405815680  with CD-rOM 

9780582506770  with CD-rOM

9781408818605
9781405851374  with CD-rOM

9781408220975
9781408215333  with DVD-rOM

9780582794535
9781408232361 with CD-rOM

Photographs 
and video clips 

help students to 
understand 

diffi  cult 
concepts
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zimbabwe Secondary Catalogue 2013 inDEx

Title ISBn

Page 2: English

New Secondary English SB – Form 1 9781779030931

New Secondary English SB – Form 2 9781779030955

New Secondary English SB – Form 3 9780908310357

New Secondary English SB – Form 4 9781779030733

‘O’ Level English Practice Book SB – Form 4 9780582895263

Zimbabwe Jnr Certificate English Practice Book 
– Form 2 9780582895270

English for Zimbabwe SB – Form 1 9780582983038

English for Zimbabwe SB – Form 2 978058285216

English for Zimbabwe SB – Form 3 9780582600999

English for Zimbabwe SB – Form 4 9780582609976

Page 3: English Literature

The Heart is a Lonely Hunter 9780141185224

The Haunted Trail 9781779033345

Rainbow Dreams 9781779033390

Fear Not, My Brother 9781779034120

Tindo’s Quest 9781779034922

Page 4: ndebele

Inyathela Ngolutsha  SB – Form 1 9781779031815

Inyathela Ngolutsha  SB – Form 2 9781779031822

Inyathela Ngolutsha  SB – Form 3 9781779032751

Inyathela Ngolutsha  SB – Form 4 9781779032744

Page 5: Shona

Jekesa Pfungwa 1 SB – Form 1– 2 9780582613959

Jekesa Pfungwa 2 SB – Form 3 – 4 9780582613973

Jekesa Pfungwa 3 Revision Guide – Form 5 – 6 9781779033697

Budirirai SB – Form 1 9781779030979

Budirirai SB – Form 2 9781779030986

Budirirai SB – Form 3 9781779030993

Budirirai SB – Form 4 9781779031006

Denhe Reruzivo SB – Form 1 9780582009158

Denhe Reruzivo SB – Form 2 9780582613812

Denhe Reruzivo SB – Form 3 9780582628267

Denhe Reruzivo SB – Form 4 9780582613928

Tsumo Namadimikira 1 SB – Form 2 9780582612228

Tsumo Namadimikira 2 SB – Form 4 9780582612716

Pages 6-7: Longman zimbabwe Literature

Khakho ongathi kle kimi 978077903329X

Zimawele 9780779033303

Mwana waamai 9780779033111

Ngenzeni 9780779033427

Nguva Yakaoma 9780779033419

Nziramasango 9781779034908

Izaga lomdabuko wazo 9781779034014

Wangenza mntanami 9781779034113

Title ISBn

Page 8: Mathematics 

New General Mathematics SB 
(without answers) – Form 1 9780582079373

New General Mathematics SB 
(without answers) – Form 2 9780582079366

New General Mathematics SB 
(without answers) – Form 3 9780582089648

New General Mathematics SB 
(without answers) – Form 4 9780582089662

‘O’ Level Mathematics Practice Book – Form 4 9780908308989

Zimbabwe Jnr Certificate Mathematics Practice 
Book – Form 2

9781779031303

New General Mathematics SB (with answers)  
– Form 1

9780582079380

New General Mathematics SB (with answers)  
– Form 2

9780582079397

New General Mathematics SB (with answers)  
– Form 3

9780582089631

New General Mathematics SB (with answers)  
– Form 4

9780582089655

Page 9: Agriculture

New Certificate Agriculture SB – Form 1 9781779031167

New Certificate Agriculture SB – Form 2 9781779031150

New Certificate Agriculture SB – Form 3 9781779031143

New Certificate Agriculture SB – Form 4 9781779031174

Success In Poultry Keeping – Form 4 9780908310005

Success In Vegetable and Fruit Production – 
Form 4

9780908310906

Page 10-11: Geography

Step Ahead: Physical Geography Form 1 9781770903416

Step Ahead: Physical Geography Form 2 9781779034090

Step Ahead: Physical Geography Form 3 9781779033581

Step Ahead: Human Geography Form 4

New Secondary Atlas 9780636134225

New Junior Secondary Geography – Form 1– 2 9781779031846

‘O’ Level Human and Economic Geography – 
Form 3 – 4

9781779030740

Physical Geography in Diagrams – Form 3 – 4 9780582603882

‘A’ Level Geography – Form 5 – 6 9781779030412

Atlas for Zimbabwe – Form 4 9780582600580

Senior Atlas for Zimbabwe – Form 4 9780908310852

Zimbabwe Junior Certificate Geography 
Practice Book – Form 2

9780582009424

Certificate Geography Zimbabwe SB – Form 4 9780582585225

Junior Map Reading – Form 2 9780908308781

How To Pass ‘O’ Level Geography – Form 4 9780908308374

Junior Secondary Geography for Zimbabwe – 
Form 2

9780908310395

Page 12: Accounting

Principles of Accounts Vol 2 PB – Form 4 9780582983182
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Title ISBn

Principles of Bookkeeping and Accounts Vol 1 
PB – Form 1

9781779030900

Principles of Bookkeeping and Accounts AB – 
Form 4

9780779031505

Page 13: Commerce 

Step Ahead: Junior Secondary Commerce SB 
– Form 2

9781779033086

Step Ahead: ‘O’ Level Commerce SB – Form 4 9781779033000

Step Ahead: ‘O’ Level Commerce Revise Guide 
– Form 4

9781779033031

‘O’ Level Commerce Practice Book – Form 4 9780908308996

Zimbabwe Junior Certificate Commerce 
Practice Book – Form 2

9780908308972

Page 14: History 

A Junior Certificate History for Zimbabwe – 
Form 1

9780582585140

A Junior Certificate History for Zimbabwe – 
Form 2

9780582009301

Zimbabwe Junior Certificate History Practice 
Book – Form 2

9780582009417

‘O’ Level History Revise Guide  – Form 1– 4 9781779033437

Step Ahead: History SB – Form 1 9781779032966

Step Ahead: History SB – Form 2 9781779033055

History of Southern Africa – Form 3 9780582585218

History of Southern Africa – Form 4 9780582603493

‘O’ Level History Practice Book – Form 4 9780908310982

From Iron Age to Independence – Form 4 9780582786196

‘O’ Level History SB – Form 3 9781779032942

‘O’ Level History SB – Form 4 9781779032959

‘O’ Level History Revise Guide – Form 1– 4 9781779033437

Page 15: Science 

Junior Secondary Science SB – Form 1 9781779033017

Junior Secondary Science SB – Form 2 9781779032980

Step Ahead: New Secondary Science SB – 
Form 1

9781779030917

Step Ahead: New Secondary Science SB – 
Form 2

9781779031068

Step Ahead: New Secondary Science 
Teacher’s Guide – Form 1

9781779031386

Step Ahead: ‘O’ Level Integrated Science SB – 
Form 4

9781779032638

Step Ahead: ‘O’ Level Integrated Science 
Revision Guide – Form 3 – 4

9781779033437

Step Ahead: ‘O’ Level Integrated Science SB – 
Form 3

9780779032935

Title ISBn

Step Ahead: ‘O’ Level Integrated Science SB – 
Form 4

9781779033060

Step Ahead: Physical Science 9781779035189

Step Ahead: Human and Social Biology 9781779034021

Page 16: Religious Studies

My Power to Live – Form 2 9780582587459

My Work and Relationships – Form 2 9780582587458

My Personal Freedom – Form 2 9780582651364

The Road to Freedom – Form 2 9780908308613

My Responsibility in Community – Form 2 9780582983052

My Search for Values – Form 2 9780582983175

The Synoptic Gospel – Form 4 9780582651319

Acts Of Apostles – Form 4 9780582651388

The Gospel of Mark – Form 4 9780582006454

Good News of Liberation – Form 4 9780908308255

Study Development in Christ Book 1 – Form 2 9780908308262

Page 17: Technical Studies

Building Studies – Form 1 9781779030894

Step Ahead: Building Studies – Form 2 9781779030740

Step Ahead: Basic Metal Technology – Form 4 9781779032645

‘O’ Level Woodwork – Form 4 9780582331259

Zimbabwe Junior Certificate Fashion and 
Fabrics – Form 2

9780908308965

Theory and Practice of Woodwork – Form 4 9780582331259

Page 18: Fashion and Fabrics

Step Ahead: Fashion and Fabrics 9781779033994

Page 19: Dictionaries

Longman Word Wise Dictionary 9781405880787

Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English 
PB with DVD-ROM

9781408215333

Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English 
PB

9781408202975

Longman Francolin Illustrated School 
Dictionary PB

9780636048515

Longman Essential Activator 9781405815680

Longman Active Study Dictionary PB 9781408218327

Longman Active Study Dictionary PB with 
CD-ROM

9781408232361

Longman Exams Dictionary PB 9781405818605

Longman Exams Dictionary PB with CD-ROM 9781405851374
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Contact Longman Zimbabwe
Telephone: +263 4 621 661 / 621 666 / 667 823

Fax: +263 4 667 824/621 670
Email: customerservices1@longman.co.zw or customerservices2@longman.co.zw

Website: www.longmanafrica.co.za

6009701867404

LOngMan 
Zimbabwe

Stanley Mtombeni
Email: stnlmtombeni@gmail.com

Cellphone: 071 273 5872

Phebion Machisa
Email: phmachisa@gmail.com

Cellphone: 071 241 9887

humphrey Chidemo
Email: humphreyc@longman.co.zw

Cellphone: 0772 352 653

Misheck Munamati
Email: misheckm@longman.co.zw

Cellphone: 077 294 5790

Jamali Mkwanda
Email: jamalimkwanda@gmail.com

Cellphone: 077 248 7411

Sonny Simoyi
Email: sonnys@longman.co.zw

Cellphone: 071 274 8123

Casper Z. Kopera
Email: casperk@longman.co.zw

Cellphone: 077 266 7070

Daniel ndlovu
Email: danielndlovu11@gmail.com

Cellphone: 0733 781 331

Fortune Msipa
Email: fortunemsipa@yahoo.com

Cellphone: 0712 422 130




